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Woman gives birth after fire
United Press International

DAYTON, Ohio — A preg
nant woman who jumped from 
a burning second-story apart
ment and gave birth two hours 
later said Wednesday the ordeal 
left her so shocked she did not 
realize she had gone into labor.

Angela Allen, 22, of Dayton, 
gave birth Tuesday to a healthy 
baby girl, after she threw her 
two small sons into a snowbank 
and jumped 15 feet to save her

self. She went into labor 10 min
utes after the leap.

“I knew I wasn’t supposed to 
have this baby until April,” said 
Allen, who was eight months 
pregnant. “I thought I wasn’t in 
labor and I had just hurt my
self.

e pa
I krting harder. I knew I was in la

bor then,” she said Wednesday 
from her hospital bed. “I was

Papa’s Congratulates
Team II of Company B-2

for delivering on our record 
night - Sun,, Mar. 4.

worried. I thought maybe I had 
hurt my baby.”

Allen was listed in good con
dition at Grandview Hospital 
and her b^by is “doing fine,” 
she said.

She said a buzzing smoke 
alarm woke her about 4:30 a.m. 
Tuesday. She searched through 
her smoke-filled apartment for 
her sons, ages 1 and 2, and her 
daughter, 3.

She found the boys, still 
asleep, and thretV them from 
the window' inter a snowbank 
that cushioned their fall.

“I thought they had died 
from the smoke,” she said. 
“Then the first one hit the 
ground and started to cry. The

second one hit and looked up 
with this look on his face like, 
‘What happened?”’

Allen said she could hear her 
boyfriend calling her daugh
ter’s name inside the apart
ment, but she could not breathe 
or see and decided to jump.

Allen said she “didn’t even 
think” about the fact she was 
pregnant when she jumped.

Allen refused medical help 
when she went into labor until 
she learned her boyfriend and 
daughter also had jumped to 
safety.

“All I was thinking about was 
getting my babies out,” she said.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION LAW 
Law Oflces of Crumley & Blakeway

• Citizenship and Naturalizaion
• Student Visa Information
• Relative Visas • Labor Certifications
• Fiancee Visas • Professional Visas
• Foreign Medical Grad Information
• CGFNS (H-1, J-1)
NOTE: All Immigrants and Non-Immigrants residing in 
the Bryan-College Station area are under the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the San Antonio Immigration And Natu
ralization Service office.

Loop 410 Broadway 
Broadway II

8301 Broadway, Suite 32 
San Antonio, Tx. 78209

(512)828-6936
Members of the State Bar of Texas. Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal 
Specialization in above areas.

Abortion averts deaths 
of mothers, expert says

ll

United Press International
NEW YORK — Legal 

abortion saved 1,500 women 
from pregnancy-related 
deaths in the last 10 years and 
probably averted the birth of 
thousands of defective in
fants, a family planning ex
pert said Wednesday.

Dr. Christopher Tietze, 
abortion research head at the 
Population Council financed 
by the Rockefeller Founda
tion, said further legalized 
abortion spared thousands 
from pregnancy complica
tions and made abortion itself 
safer.

“The total number of preg
nancy-related deaths averted 
over the past decade by ... by 
legal abortions appears to 
have been on the order of 
1,500,” Tietze said in “Family 
Planning Perspectives,” jour

nal of the Alan Guttmacher 
Institute.

Dr. Jack Willke, immediate 
past president of the National 
Right to Life Committee anti 
a Cincinnati, Ohio, physician, 
responded to Tietze’s figures 
immediately, estimating that 
in the past decade nearly 16 
million abortions had been 
performed.

He said if Tietze’s 1,500 
figure on lives saved was cor
rect, “then it has been 
achieved at the horrible cost 
of killing nearly 16 million 
babies in the 10 years, for in 
every abortion a child is 
killed.”

Tietze said preventing 
maternal deaths was just part 
of the story.

“The number of life- 
threatening but not fatal, 
complications averted proba

bly reached several tensi 
thousands,” he said.

Referring to the number# 
defective infants whose I 
had been prevented byabo# 
don, Tietze took as an e\ 
pie the year 1982.

“The number of abonit® 
performed m 1982 on theta 
sis of prenatal diagnosis lit 
have been on the ordeH 
1,500 or one-tenth ol 
percent of all U.S. legal abm
lions during that year.
ol those abortions avertedi 
major catastrophe for a Ian
ily," Tietze said

“The death rate from ate 
lion would be eight lirfir 
higher than it is now Iff 
Supreme Court of the Unit 
States had not legalized ate 
don in 1973," Tietze added United Pn
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United Press International
HOUSTON — The Hughes 

Aircraft Corporation is consid
ering a plan to rescue two $75 
million satellites that were left 
in useless orbits following their 
launch from the space shuttle in 
February, a spokesman said 
Wednesday.

A top NASA official in Hous
ton emphasised, however, that 
no rescue mission will be at
tempted unless it is requested by 
the owners of the satellites, 
Western Union and the Indo-
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nesian government.
Emery Wilson, spokesman 

for Hughes, based in El Se- 
gundo, Calif., said the firm is

looking into a plan for Nz\SA to 
retrieve the satellites.

“We are studying the techni
cal feasibility of rescuing the sa
tellites,” Wilson said. “It’s not a 
full-fledged program but we 
are looking into ways that it 
could be done.”

Western Union’s Westar 6 
and Indonesia’s Palapa satellite 
were launched during the shut
tle flight in February.

Back-to-back failures on 
rocket boosters called payload 
assist modules left both satellites 
in useless orbit. The payload as
sist modules are manufactured 
by McDonnell-Douglas Cor
poration, which has not yet

The
National Security Agency 

has professional 
ortunities for yon 

and will be fee ruiting 
on campus in the 

near future.
Electrical Engineers : Work with a team of dedicated professionals developing advanced communication security and foreign 

signals intelligence collection and processing systems. From antenna and receiver under computer control through sophisticated soft
ware demodulation and worldwide intercomputer networks into advanced analytic databases. Specialize in depth, or span the complete 
range of exotic electronic information technology from propagation medium to target analyst. RF, microwave, millimeter wave, and op
tical system development; complete microelectronic design, fabrication, packaging, and test facilities. Opportunities ranging from fun
damental research through advanced development, small to large system design and prototype development, developmental test and 
evaluation, field installation, and operational support. Unparalleled variety, challenge, and internal mobility for maximum professional 
development and satisfaction.

Computer Scientists: Our computer scientists work with electrical engineers and mathematicians across the frontier of finite 
state machine development and applications. Microprocessor applications, massively parallel architecture development, hyper fast 
numeric algorithm development, unique bit-slice based subsystem applications, knowledge-based systems, and every language from
microprocessor machine code through Ada.

Mathematicians: Cryptography and cryptanalysis offer exceptionally rich professional opportunities for pure and applied 
mathematicians with the added feature of critical service to national security. Many additional opportunities in operations research, 
traffic analysis, signal analysis, speech processing, network modelling, system performance assessment and analysis, and inter
disciplinary team assignments with electrical engineers and computer scientists.

Physicists: Exceptional opportunities in all electronics-related physical disciplines, including electromagnetic theory, cryogenics 
and superconductivity, acoustics, electrical properties of materials, ferromagnetism, coherent optics, surface phenomena, ionizing 
radiation effects on components (nuclear hardening), submicron integrated circuit device interactions, and femptosecond optical
pulse technology, to name a few.
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-/OL___
Study alongside British students on the first Amerlcan-style summer 
school in England, 30 minutes from the centre of London, at a liberal 
arts college.
• For credit in US colleges and • Over 50 courses including
universities. performing arts, humanities.
• Fee $650, including tuition and computing, social science, and
single-room accommodation communication studies
(optional meal plans available) on a • Outdoor swimming pool, tennis 
beautiful campus setting. golf, horse-riding, etc.
For a brochure, booking form and travel information, contact ATC Travel 
Company, 54 Beekman Avenue, North Tarrytown, NY 10591. Telephone 
212-623-8044 or 914-631-8301. Or write direct to Middlesex Polytechnic 
Summer School, Trent Park, Cockfosters Road, Barnet, Herts EN4 OPT, 
England. Telephone 011 441 886-6599.

Please send details of Summer School in London. 
Name___________ __________________________
Address.
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NOTICE OF APPRECIATION
The Vietnamese - American Student Association at Texas A&M University 

would like to congratulate the following individuals for their outstanding efforts and 
achievements in the first International Mini-Olympics, March 3-4, 1984:

Entry positions are located in suburban Maryland, midway between Washington, D.C. and Baltimore, MD. Salaries are competitive 
with private industry and full Federal fringe benefits apply. U.S. citizenship is required. Additional information can be obtained from 
your Career Placement Center or through your University chapter of the IEEE.

There will be a briefing for interested students on Monday, March 19, in Room 103, Zachary Center, at 7:00 PM. 
Interviews will be conducted in the placement center on Tuesday, March 20.

National Security Agency 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DANG QUOC HUAN Second Place, Men Double Racquetball
DINH NGOC PHUONG First Place, Men Volleyball
LE NGOC DUNG First Place, Mix Double Badminton

First Place, Women Single Badminton
NGUYEN CONG HANH First Place. Women Double Badminton
LE VAN DUNG Second Place, Men Double Racquetball
LEMINHNINH First Place, Men Volleyball
NGUYEN QUOC CUONG Second Place, Track Relay

First Place, Mix Badminton
NGUYEN KHAN First Place, Men Volleyball
NGUYEN VAN LOG Second Place, Track Relay

First Place. Men Volleyball
NGUYEN LE MINK Second Place, Women Single Badminton 

First Place, Women Double Badminton 
Second Place, Mix Table Tennis
Second Place, Women Single Table Tennis 
First Place, Women Double Table Tennis

NGUYEN HUU NHAN First Place, Men Volleyball
NGUYEN ANH NGHIA Second Place, Mix Double Table Tennis
NGUYEN TIEN LE Second Place, Men Double Table Tennis
NGUYEN NANG THANG First Place, Men Volleyball
NGUYEN KIM TRANG First Place, Women Volleyball
NGUYEN THU THUY First Place, Women Volleyball

First Place, Women Double Table Tennis 
Second Place, Women Double Table Tennis

NGUYEN GIA TU Second Place, Track 100 yds.
Second Place, Track Relay

NGO SI DAT First Place, Men Volleyball
PHAM THU HONG First Place, Women Volleyball
TRAN HUU First Place, Men Volleyball
TRAN VAN HOANG Second Place, Track Relay
TRAN MAI HUONG Second Place, Women Double Tennis
VU LAN Second Place, Men Double Tennis
VU HAN First Place, Women Volleyball
VU NGOC First Place, Women Volleyball
VU LAN First Place, Women Volleyball
especially.
NGUYEN CONG HANH Badminton and Racquetball Captain
HUYNH NGOC PHNOC Basketball Captain
NGUYEN NANG THANG Soccer Captain
NGUYEN GA TU Track Captain
VU HAN Tennis Captain
NGUYENLEQUANG Swimming Team Captain
GIAP QUOC HUAN Table Tennis Captain
DINH PHOUNG Volleyball Captain
PHAM THU HONG Women Volleyball Captain
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We wish all of the above the very best of luck at the University of Texas Vietnamese Sports 
Tournament, March 10-11, 1984

THE VIETNAMESE - AMERICAN STUDENT ASSN.
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